Participate in a Community Service Learning (CSL) Information Session
(open to all faculty/all departments)

“CSL 101”
Friday, Oct. 27th, 2017
12:00-2:00pm (lunch provided)
ADM 460

CSL is interdisciplinary and all experiences with service learning and civic engagement welcome to attend.

- Receive building blocks to turn a current class into a CSL designated course
- Gain step-by-step knowledge & resources for how to revise an existing course (nuts & bolts!)
- Understand the values of CSL for you, your students, and the community
- Apply benefits to your Review, Tenure, & Promotion portfolio
- Learn about ICCE grants and procuring funds to support your classes

Register Now! icce.sfsu.edu/fac_staff/resources

Space is Limited!

MORE INFORMATION: Dr. Nina Roberts, ICCE Faculty Director, nroberts@sfsu.edu